3-4 YEAR WARRANTY
(1LB Density “Economy” foam is a 36 month warranty)
Cedar Mountain Manufacturing. Warrants this cover to be free from defects in material and workmanship, under
normal usage, for a period of 36-48 months from the day of delivery to the original consumer, provided that the
original invoice is returned to Cedar Mountain Manufacturing simultaneously with any claim, under this limited
warranty.
Such limited warranty does not cover damages caused by any animals, fire, vandalism, excessive chemicals,
improper installation and strain, excessive abuse or abrasion, acts of God or use for purposes other than that for which
the cover was designed.
The consumer must maintain and use the cover in accordance with Cedar Mountain Manufacturing
instructions. The Foam cores are covered under a two year absorption warranty: If your foam core(s) become
excessively water logged within the first two years, contact your dealer and they will have the core replaced at their
option. The foam core is not warranted against broken or damaged foam due to; sitting, standing, lying or walking on
spa cover by human or animal. Nor damage caused by acts of God (tree limbs, debris caused by wind, ect.) or other
damaging effects, or by placing objects on cover's surface (which may cause excessive heat damage to the core) or
any other improper use, to which the core was not designed.
Warranty does not cover improper use or any of the following:
- Foam breakage or tearing of the vinyl (this cover is not intended to be walked, stood, or sat upon, or hold
any excessive weight caused by rain, snow, animals or any other acts of God).
- Damage due to excessive chemicals in the water or contact with other chemicals on the vinyl or bottom
fabric. The use of Armor All or any cleaner containing alcohol on this cover will damage it and voids the
warranty.
-Fading of vinyl and thread is not considered a defect and will occur naturally due to normal chemical
maintenance, exposure to the elements and aging.
-Torn handles or fasteners. Handles are for opening and closing the cover and are NOT intended to hold the
weight of the cover.
-Scuffing, chaffing or wearing holes in cover by dragging or leaning on sharp objects.
-Ordinary wear and tear, or seam splitting due to improper handling.
Any expressed or implied warranty is limited in duration to 36-48 months from the date of delivery to the original
purchaser-consumer, unless state law prohibits such limitation. Cedar Mountain Manufacturing shall not be liable for
any incidental or consequential damages resulting from any defects in workmanship or material, unless such incidental
or consequential damages are specifically provided by law. For service under the above warranty or any information
concerning this warranty, please contact your spa dealer.
To return the cover to Cedar Mountain Manufacturing. For service under the above warranty, the consumer must, at
thier own expense, unless state law requires otherwise, return the cover clean, dry, and packaged to your dealer
location within the warranty period. Cedar Mountain Manufacturing., at its option, will, within 30 days of receiving such
returned cover, repair, free of charge, or replace (for the original consumer only) any cover manufactured by Cedar
Mountain Manufacturing. If, in Cedar Mountain Manufacturing.' opinion, it has shown a defect in workmanship or
material. If Cedar Mountain Manufacturing elects to replace the cover, the original purchaser-consumer shall pay;
based on the following pro-rated basis:
Months 1-12; No Charge.
Months 13-48; A prorated amount based on the current list price of a new cover and the amount of time left on
the warranty since the original retail purchase date.
*Note: covers wider then 10’ are not covered by warrantee.

Spa Covers

COVER CARE INFORMATION
CONGRATULATIONS as the owner of a CEDAR MOUNTAIN THERMOSPA COVER for your
hot tub. In order to get the most out of your new cover, please review the following suggestions
on proper spa cover use and maintenance.
DO NOT:









Hang, yank on, or lift your cover by the fastener tabs.
Over chlorinate your spa, as excessive chemicals can decrease the life span of most materials and
metals.
Remember to remove the cover completely when adding chemicals so splashing chemicals cannot damage the
cover. 
Walk, climb, jump, or play on the cover.
Place objects on cover (pool toys, metal objects, hose, ect.) this may magnify the heat and damage the foam core
and will void warranty.
Swim or play under the cover when on the spa or hot tub. 
If you, for any reason, remove the foam core from the vinyl, do not leave them exposed to direct sunlight.
Use plastic to cover your spa cover.
Use Armorall or any preparation using alcohol on this cover. These can burn or otherwise damage the cover.

DO











Periodically use a protective treatment designated for marine vinyl products. The material used for your cover is
treated with UV inhibitors to prevent fading; however, use of a protective treatment as suggested will prolong the
life of your cover. We suggest cleaning and conditioning your cover, preserving the life of the vinyl, and adding
years of life to your cover.
Ask your spa dealer about proper water chemistry. It will extend the life of you cover and your spa, and reduce the
possibility of mildew.
Often clean dust and dirt off your cover.
Make sure all the water and snow is swept off and kept from accumulating or pooling on the cover. Water or snow
accumulation may create a weight factor that, after time, may bow the cover.
If you get a puddle on your cover, unzip the vinyl cover and turn over the foam core. This will probably take care of
it.
Because of exposure to steam, the foam core of your cover has been wrapped and heat-sealed in plastic film to
retard absorption of water. However, whenever possible, you should stand you cover on end in a warm exposure
to let the cover drain and dry out.
Use of a floating cover in conjunction with your THERMOSPA COVER. This should be done for the best results
and to prolong the life of the cover. 
Keep an eye on your pets, some dogs love to chew on covers.
Be sure to maintain constant eye contact with children when they are near or could get near a body of water, such
as a pool or spa. Children under 5 years of age are at the greatest risk. Adult supervision and education is the only
way to prevent accidents.
Cedar Mountain Manufacturing suggests you do not order handles on your Thermospa cover. Cedar Mountain
Manufacturing does not warranty the handles as they are made of vinyl and are not designed to support the total
weight of a spa cover. Handles are to be used for leverage only.
Cedar Mountain Manufacturing does not guarantee or warranty the foam core of this spa cover against breakage.
The spa cover is not designed to be a safety cover. Manufacturer will not be responsible for "death, damage, or
injury" when used as such.

